Pacific Open Pollinated Seed Learning Exchange
Trip Report - Australia
25th October – 29th October 2016
DELEGATES TO THE LEARNING EXCHANGE
Name
Organisation
Joanico Jose Ximenes
ANAPROFIKO
Maria Linibi
PNGWiADF
Lasa Aioni
Fatu Pacifika Ltd
Shanney Bilusu
Zai na Tina farm
Pitakai Tikai
AVRDC
Ella Kafalava
Nishi Trading
Susana Yagoi
Tutu Rural Training Centre
Joeli Nataki
Natures Way Cooperative
Emma Stone – Tour
Terracircle
coordinator

Country
Timor Leste
PNG
Samoa
Solomon Islands
Solomon Islands
Tonga
Fiji
Fiji
Australia

Arrival in BNE
24.10.16
24.10.16
25.10.16
25.10.16
25.10.16
25.10.16
25.10.16
25.10.16
-

Day 1. 25 October 2016 – Arrivals in Australia
Arrivals at Brisbane Airport collected. Travelled to Maleny.
Stop over on route at Glasshouse Mountains. Acknowledgement of Country – respects paid to
the traditional custodians the Gubbi Gubbi people. Brief discussion of traditional food sources of
Indigenous Australians. Overnight accommodation at Maleny Hotel.

Day 2. 26 October 2016 – GREEN HARVEST – Maleny 9:30 am to 4:00 pm
Host Frances Michaels founder and owner of Green Harvest since 1992
www.greenharvest.com.au
Session 1 - Tour of seed storage facilities
Bulk seed in cool storage 18 C degrees.
Dry seed stored in moisture proof
impermeable plastic bags. Bags taken
from cool storage and left to settle to
room temperature before opened for
packaging.

Packeted seed ready for dispatch stored in
well ventilated room - not air conditioned.
Temperatures rarely above >25 C. Aim for
quick turnover of seed from within this room.
4-8 weeks.
Demonstration of a range of storage systems
using different containers.
Hygiene and prevention of contamination
emphasised throughout facilities.
Clear and consistent labelling evident.

Bulk containers for large seed
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Session 2 - Tour of nursery and seed gardens

Nursery for a range of vegetatively propagated plants. These plants are sold both through the shop front
and through mail order.

Worm farm producing nutrient rich liquid fertiliser

Seed crops
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Key points:
• Save seeds from the healthiest strongest plants.
• Plant care – maintain care throughout lifecycle. The protein content of the seed, the food
storage within and its ability to maintain its germination is directly related to how
healthy that plant was through its entire life. If plant is stressed (weeds / lack of water)
this results in lower protein content within the seed, reduced viability, reduced vigour
and seed will not store as well.
• Roguing – removing plants that don’t look right, signs of disease, signs of different plant
characteristics. If not true to type – remove from crop.
• Extra support / staking may be required for seed crops depending on weight of seed
crop. Consider big winds.
• Discussion of maturity level of crop for seed.
• Only harvest dry seed. If big rainfall is expected and seed almost ready for harvest bring
the seed crop indoors. Even if early harvest results in some loss of crop it is likely to
achieve a greater proportion of quality seed than if the crop remains in the field through
rain. Rain will damage ripe seed. In some cases, whole plant can be harvested and left to
hang under shelter to enable seed to continue to mature.

Gardens also include:
 demonstration of exclusion netting
 an abundance of flowering plants to attract pollinators
Session 3- Marketing systems include shop front / mail order / online store
Key points:
 Alphabetical display of seed. Limited seed on
display to preserve quality. Adapt varieties
on display to season.
 Specialize in Sub-tropical and Tropical
varieties.
 Small packets and bulk seed.
 Also sell propagation materials, grafting
tools, organic pest controls, pH test kits,
poultry goods, resource books.
 Large majority of sales through their online
store

Seedlings available through shopfront
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Explanation of import / export arrangements
– Phytosanitary certificates. Limitations of
Green Harvest in exporting seed.
GH aim to provide a range of varieties of
varying qualities including rich in flavour,
hardy for transport, those that continue to
perform when conditions are poor (tolerate
drought / heat stressors).
Small range of F1 seeds. OP Chinese cabbage
is so far from what is now commercially
desirable and available through F1 varieties
it is difficult to consider the OP’s as a
commercially feasible.
GH has 165,000 people on their mailing list

Session 4 – Powerpoint presentation
Presentation covered the following topics:













Why open pollinated seed
What is hybrid seed
Background to seed production in Australia
Growing seed crops on a farm scale
Controlling cross pollination
Healthy plants – healthy seed
When is seed ready for harvest?
Methods of processing
Seed treatments (fermentation, heat, freezing)
Seed drying
Accurate labelling
Measures of seed quality (viability and purity)

Background context for seed production in Australia
During the 1920-1970’s Australia had a thriving seed industry with global recognition of
Australia’s strengths particularly for corn and bean seed. The 1970’s and 1980’s saw small seed
businesses bought up by larger seed companies with most of the production of seed taken
overseas resulting in a major decline of seed growers in Australia. This also resulted in a decline
of resources / equipment available to local seed growers and a vacuum of knowledge/skills.
Australia now has very limited seed industry with the exception of the OP seed sector.
Green Harvest consider the best way of saving OP seed and achieving adaptive plant breeding is
through it being commercially viable and companies paying to achieve quality and purity.
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Packaging
Wide range of measuring
spoons for packaging.
Tables indicate which
spoon to use for what
seed based on target
number of seeds per
packet.

All resources clearly labelled and organised

Key points:
• Cleaning - Winnowing, collection of seed sieves of varying sizes.
• Fermentation (of some seeds i.e. tomatoes / cucumbers) reduces bacterial, fungal and
viral diseases.
• Drying - Silica gel has been used for decades to assist with seed drying and remains a
useful product. However, this technology has recently been superseded by ceramic seed
drying beads for both drying of seeds and pest control particularly in the humid tropics
http://www.dryingbeads.org/
• Ensure viability through minimal exposure to moisture and heat. Highlighted ways to
minimise moisture absorption.
• Cross pollination – distinguishing cross pollination potential for open pollinated
vegetables (some are self-pollinating). Factors affecting cross pollination (wind
direction, topography, surrounding vegetation. Importance of knowing botanical names
to determine cross pollination potential. Hand pollination and bagging to protect against
cross pollination. Alternatively, on a larger scale isolation cages are an option. GH
introduced a range of materials and designs for bagging and caging.
• Producing sweet corn seed as a wind pollinated crop, select sight with good distance
from other corn / maize crops. Where difficult to ensure isolation select site close to the
ocean with an onshore breeze and collect from centre of crop. Maize traits are dominant
to sweet corn traits.
• Differences in plastics (permeability of plastics). Where humidity is controlled lesser
need for moisture proof plastics. Where humidity is not controlled use of plastics
greater than 125 gsm (microns).
• GH shared a template of their Growers Contract see Appendix A. They also provided a
four page seed production guidelines provided as Appendix B.
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Display of germination testing methods

Demonstration of vacuum sealing
Green Harvest were extremely generous with sharing their knowledge and time and provided
opportunity for knowledge exchange with all of their staff. GH provided their powerpoint
presentation to those delegates that had available USB.

Travelled from Maleny to Gatton to be accommodated at the University of Gatton Halls of
Residence.
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Day 3. 27th October 2016 – GATTON DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE QLD
9:30 am to 4:00 pm
Host Zara Hall and Clinton McGrath
Research Scientists
Session 1 Seed processing and
treatment systems at the Research
Station
Zara Hall displaying accession details
on seed packets

Demonstration of processing of tomato seed with
hydrochloric acid
Key points:






Promoted awareness and management of mechanically transmitted viruses such as
Pepper Mild Mottled Virus – (PMMV) and Tomato Mosaic Virus. Know where/when
viruses are present, know how they are spread (mechanically, through insect, through
seed) and have a plan in place for how you are going to manage the risk of transmission.
Sterilizing seed - To treat for PMMV use a 10% Trisodium Phosphate solution for 20-30
minutes (20grams for 200ml water), dissolve thoroughly, mix with seed, stir regularly,
rinse seed to wash off Trisodium Phosphate and dry immediately. Trisodium Phosphate
accessed through laboratories. Caution with eyes and respiratory – requires respiratory
mask and eye protection
Ensure good hygiene practices when handling seed – clear space and wash all
equipment between samples to protect from contamination
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Session 2 Field plots at Research Station
Trials of shallots with
varying crop management

Capsicum grafted onto
chilli varieties
investigating yield
improvements with
differing rootstocks

Garlic yields from a field trial of varying conditions

Increase in garlic bulb size by 250%
over 3 generations through selection
of best for planting material.
4 tonne p/ha to 10 tonne p/ha
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Clinton McGrath
delivering exercise on
consumer demand
influence over crop
varieties.

Session 3 Tour of vegetable production across the Lockyer Valley

Onion breeding trials aiming to
achieve neutral day length onions

Display of variety assessment. Clinton introduced
performance tables to guide assessments (see
Appendix C)

Production of a range of lettuce varieties
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Cucumber
production –
most successful
grower in the
Gatton region.
Extends season
by growing in
greenhouse.

Discussion on maintaining
genetics and prevention of
inbreeding facilitated by Clinton
McGrath
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Day 4. 28th October 2016 EDEN SEEDS at Beechmont 10:00 am to 3:00pm
Host Alf Finch founder and owner of Eden Seeds since 1987 www.edenseeds.com.au
SEED SUPPLY - Over the 30 years of operation Eden seeds has, at times, produced large
quantities of vegetable seed however in recent years their seed production has shifted to
contractor arrangements to supply all seed. Currently seed is purchased in bulk and stored for
up to 3 years (depending on type) before packaging and resale. Largely, seed is cleaned by the
contractor but in some cases there is a requirement to clean seed on site. Eden seeds utilise
different seed cleaning technologies depending on the quantities from hand huskers to
commercial seed processors.
< Manual
corn husker

Mechanical
seed >
processor

SEED STORAGE - Eden seeds use a range of
containers for seed storage including cloth
sacks and buckets. The containers to the left
are used for bulk storage of legume seed in a
humidity controlled room.
Bulk seed is stored in humidity controlled cool
rooms of varying temperatures (14 – 20◦ C)
according to the intended length of storage.
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SEED PACKAGING - Eden Seeds supplies small packets of seed for the home gardener along with
bulk qualities for the commercial farmer

For bulk packets of large seed electronic scales
are used to determine the proportion of seed.

For bulk quantities of small seeds manual weight
scales are used.

The large proportion
of seed packets are
pre-printed.
However, where
there are small
quantities of a
variety a stamp set /
stamp pad is used
for labelling packets
with variety name.

Seeds are packeted into small retail
packets using varying sized spoons for
different sized seeds.

Alf offered hands on demonstrations of seed cleaning, processing and packaging techniques.
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Eden Seeds supplies seed to a large number of retail outlets. Edens provides seed display stands
supplied for all retail outlets and wherever possible negotiates the location of the stand to be fixed
in the coolest part of the store.

Other insights:




Where seeds show signs of insect attack Eden Seeds freeze seeds for 3 -4 days to kill off
insects. Occasionally carbon dioxide gassing of seed in large tubs is also used for insects
control. This method is used once only as repeated use can also damage the seed.
Eden Seeds also provided a planting guide and contact list for seed resources – See
Appendix D and E.

The visit to Eden Seeds provided a good opportunity for comparison with the systems in place at
Green Harvest. Visiting both of these facilities offered complimentary insights into the practices
of commercial seed distributors that are focused on open pollinated vegetables. Both
organisations were very generous with their knowledge and provides templates to foster
commercial seed operations in the Pacific. The study tour concluded at Eden Seeds and all
delegates returned to Brisbane for travel to Honiara for the Open Pollinated Seed Roundtable.
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